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Undergraduate Research in Digital Commons
Debra Skinner, Interim Department Head & Coordinator of Cataloging
and Metadata

Repository Services

Inclusion of
student research
is encouraged in
the Repository

Browse List
Repository Browse
List
Student Research
and Creative
Works
University
Honors Program

Student Research Links
Expanded menu
lists options for
locating student
research

Honor Program Page

University Honors
Program has
branded page

Honors Program Menu
Expanded menu
lists options for
Honors Program

Honors @ Georgia Southern

Repository hosts
Honors@Georgia
Southern – magazine
featuring research of
Honors Program

Honors @ Georgia Southern

Individual issues
can be downloaded.
Metrics are
provided on page.

Honors Program Videos

Video recordings of each
student describing his or
her research are housed
in Repository

Honors Video Recordings
Each video recording has metadata
page and video can be with embedded
metadata and uploaded

Capstone Project
All theses are uploaded to the
Repository as well as programs of
Honors Research Symposium

Students Upload Thesis

Thesis Submission Form

•

Custom form
designed by faculty
and library

• Students add title
and personal
identification

Thesis Submission Form
Students Add
• Major
• Document release
option
(open/restricted)
• Embargo
• Faculty mentor

Thesis Submission Form
Students Assign

• Keywords
• Subjects
Enhance Google
retrieval

Thesis Submission Form

Students Upload
• Abstract
• Full text
• Additional files

Copyright Agreement

Administrative Review
• Faculty
administrator
reviews
• Sends for mentor
review
• Registers decisions
• Views revisions
• Posts

Benefits to Students
Provide opportunities for student authors
Share student research
Showcase outstanding work
Teach information literacy & writing skills as
integrated part of research process
• Promote digital scholarship
• Promote concern for quality in students since
reflects on institution and themselves
• Provide usage statistics for students
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Usage Statistics

Individual Statistics
366 downloads

Plum Print

A Service to Faculty
• Offer as a service & provide as much
service as possible to faculty
• Do it for them
– Copyright
– Submission form
– Whatever your system allows or provides

• Ensure that faculty have review options
before publication

Working with Faculty
• Begin with projects well established and
approach faculty about Repository
publication
• Integrate with curriculum
• Successful projects market themselves
• Collaboration with faculty markets library

Working with Faculty
• Promote as service to assist rather than
something else to do
• Review institution website & seek
potential opportunities
• Watch announcements regarding events
on campus and follow-up on potential
opportunities

Conclusion
Undergraduate research can enhance the
Institutional Repository, provide services
desired by faculty, and provide new
opportunities and skills for undergraduate
students.
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